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USS Titan Mission
Stardate 9807.19
Synopsis:
The Titan has been conducting a survey of the Chaynar System with the hope of finding resources for use in the war effort. Although there was a survey from 40 years ago that showed the native population to be in the pre-industrial age the we has discovered a base on the moon of the inhabited planet and a orbiting platform designed to ward off meteor strikes. An explosion has damaged the transporter systems stranding the AT on the moon. After great effort to not violate the PD and still help the natives the AT was recovered. Much to the our surprise a ship was launched from the planets surface and hailed the Titan. It appears that there has been unauthorized trading, possibly between the natives and the Ferangi, which explains the natives rapid development. The Titan has withdrawn from the system and reports are being sent to SF.
Present:
Joe/OPS Dar Tero
John/CO Klord Scott
Nathen/FC Benson
Mike/CEO Michael Gable
John/TAC Brian Rotan
Nyssa/SO Nova Fast
NPC's
Don Johnson as CSO Snow
AGM/Dave Smith
AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>.
CO_Klord says:
::on bridge standing behind big chair::
OPS_Tero says:
::at Ops con
FC_Benson says:
::calculating trajectory::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO*Orders
TacBrianR says:
::standing at his station on the bridge
CO_Klord says:
TAC: can you lock into the targeting systems of the missils?
SO_Fast says:
:: resuming countdown::
CEO_Gabel says:
::Waiting for CO's response::
OPS_Tero says:
::attempting to locate reason for transporter failure
TacBrianR says:
CO: I'm not sure
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* get those transporters back on line!!
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* Eya
SO_Fast says:
ALL: three minutes till missiles impacte.
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks to transporter room one::
CO_Klord says:
TAC: I'm not sure doent get it do it NOW!
CEO_Gabel says:
::doors oppen::
CEO_Gabel says:
::Works on the buffers::
SO_Fast says:
ALL: six minutes till meteros.
FC_Benson thinks: ::we can use the deflectors!!::
CSO_Snow says:
@::Talking to farmer, trying to get more info about there Dome::
OPS_Tero says:
CO;I think we might be able to use the deflector array to send the missiles away
CO_Klord says:
OPS: good work do it
CEO_Gabel says:
::Runs to engin room and gets the proper tools to work on the TR relays::
SO_Fast says:
ALL: Missiles in two, Meteros in 5.
OPS_Tero says:
::configurs array and getting lock on missles
TacBrianR has left the conversation.
OPS_Tero says:
;;activates array
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* the TR relays are shot to high heaven
CO_Klord says:
CEO: so fix them or bypass them
CSO_Snow says:
@Farmer: My records have somehow been corrupted, how long have you been at this location..?
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* I Can bypass them into the navigational sensors!
SO_Fast says:
All: Missiles in one minute. Metors in four.
CO_Klord says:
FCO: what is your projetion of our chances of deflecting the meterors?
AGMDave says:
<Farmer>Snow: Why, as long as I can remember
FC_Benson says:
CO: Just a moment, sir.
CO_Klord says:
OPS: we need to deflect the missles now
CEO_Gabel says:
::works on the byepass::
TacBrianR has joined the conversation.
CSO_Snow says:
@Farmer: Your saying you were born here..?
SO_Fast thinks: why not blow them up?
OPS_Tero says:
CO:I am activating now::turn array at missiles
CO_Klord says:
OPS: fire the deflector dish!!
SO_Fast says:
CO: sir can't we just Blow tthem up?
CEO_Gabel says:
::Optiacl wires connected::
CO_Klord says:
Fast: not without violatng the PD
SO_Fast says:
ALL: impacted in 30 seconds
AGMDave says:
<Farmer>Snow: Yup, that's right.
CO_Klord (Deflector Dish FIRE!.wav)
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* Transports are online, but there is a chance that the transporter may spread the attoms all around space!
Tac_Brian has joined the conversation.
CSO_Snow says:
@Farmer: Interesting....How about your parents..?
FC_Benson says:
CO: Sir, if we project the nav. shields to deflect it with tractors on stand-by, it could work.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO*Bridge should I begin transport??
CO_Klord says:
CEO: not yet but keep a lock
AGMDave says:
ACTION: the missile headed for the moon is diverted by a few kilometers.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO*Aye
TacBrianR has left the conversation.
SO_Fast says:
ALL: metors in 3 minutes
Tac_Brian says:
CO: any orders sir?
AGMDave says:
ACTION: the missile impacts just out of range of the colony. Earthquakes ensue.
CEO_Gabel says:
::Walks to engineering and begins to work on the Engins::
Tac_Brian is now known as TacBrianR.
OPS_Tero says:
CO: the Transporter is online
CO_Klord says:
FCO; how about deflecting the meteors?
CEO_Gabel says:
::Switches to sheilds::
FC_Benson says:
CO: Sir, if we project the nav. shields and use the tractor beam to pull it away, maybe.
SO_Fast says:
ALL: 2 min. till metors hit.
CO_Klord says:
TAC: have you got a tap into the missil guidence systems?
CEO_Gabel says:
::Begins to callibrate the shield harmonics::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: make it so
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT feels severe tremors and everyone begins to run.
FC_Benson says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CSO_Snow says:
@::Feels the Ground beneith him move violently::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Shall I beam the AT up?
FC_Benson says:
::begins working::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO*Sheilds are online, but only working on 20%
TacBrianR says:
::taps the console busily::
CO_Klord says:
<COM> Snow what is your status?
FC_Benson says:
CO: Sir, shields are too weak.
CEO_Gabel says:
*Bridge* that is all the Sheilds that I can give you!
CO_Klord says:
Ops: use the tractor and get as many as you can
TacBrianR says:
CO: Sir, I've got access
CSO_Snow says:
@*CO*: Sir, The planet is undergoing a violet quake at the moment, the inhabitance has taken flight for shelter..
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The domes of the colony begin to collapse.
CO_Klord says:
TAC: excellent use them to deflect the metors!!
OPS_Tero says:
CO:aye sir:activates Tracor beam at meteors
CO_Klord says:
Ops: beam them up
SO_Fast says:
CO: the domes are colasping sir
FC_Benson says:
CO: Sir, if we use a shuttle's tractors, we can maybe move the meteors!
OPS_Tero says:
CO:aye
OPS_Tero (Transporter.wav)
CSO_Snow says:
@*CO*: Captain, the Dome structures are failing, we need to get out of here..
CO_Klord says:
FC:Good idea but no time
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT is beamed back to the ship.
TacBrianR says:
::taps the console a few times and looks up at the viewscreen just in time to see the missles deflected::
OPS_Tero says:
CO;AT onboard
CO_Klord says:
*Snow* report to the bridge
FC_Benson says:
CO: Sir, maybe a shuttle would deflect the meteors with it's tractors.
SO_Fast says:
ALL: well you better do it quik the meters will hit in 1 min.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* the transporters are online and the sheilds are working ant 20%
CSO_Snow says:
*CO*: Aye Captain
CSO_Snow says:
::Heads for TL::
CEO_Gabel says:
**CO*Next order??
TacBrianR says:
CO: sir, I've deflected the missles
CO_Klord says:
TAC: use the missils to deflect the meteors
CSO_Snow says:
Computer: Bridge..
FC_Benson thinks: ::i hope it works::
SO_Fast says:
metors in 30 seconds
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* good work but get those shields up
FC_Benson thinks: ::Hey, maybe this violates general order #1.!.::
CSO_Snow says:
::TL Doors open, steps out on the bridge::
TacBrianR says:
::gets a readout on the meteors course and heading and puts in the console::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO*I can only give you @0 % no more no less
FC_Benson says:
::bites off remaining fingernails::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO thatis 20%
TacBrianR says:
::sends the missles toward the meteors::
TacBrianR says:
CO: missles locked, sir
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* dammit man thats not good enough. Try something else!!
CO_Klord says:
TAC: good work lets see what happens
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The missiles are impacting most of the meteors. Smoe meteors begin to hit the planet.
TacBrianR says:
: watches viewscreen tentively
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* To do anythintg else would call for the engines to be turned off
Jafo is away: checking the warp nacelles via shuttle craft
CSO_Snow says:
::Hands the Captain a PADD:: CO: Sir, this is all the info i could get, it seems that the people of the planet have been there a very long time...
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* and the power redirected
CO_Klord says:
SO: give me a report on the damage to the planet
FC_Benson says:
CO: Sir, could we transport the meteors out of the planet's way?
SO_Fast says:
CO: metors hitting the planet sir.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* do you wish me to redirect the energy from the warp engine??
CO_Klord says:
::takes pad::Snow: any ideas on how they went from pre industrial to spacefareing so fast?
AGMDave says:
ACTION: Most of the meteors are landing in the seas. Others impact populated areas. The damage is far less severe than it could've been.
TacBrianR says:
::sighs::
CEO_Gabel says:
::awaits CO's response::
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* officer I shouldnt have to hold your hand, take some innitive
OPS_Tero says:
::wish's more could have been done::
SO_Fast says:
CO: the damege is not very sever most hit seas. only a few hit populated areas sir.
FC_Benson thinks: I wish TAC would run a scan!!
SO_Fast thinks: and killed alot of people
CEO_Gabel says:
::being insulted, I walked over to the shield controll station and redirected the warp engines power into the sheilds::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Sorry sir, i didn't have enough time to gather that info, there was no sign of any other race on the planet
FC_Benson thinks: Is there a Tactical officer here??
OPS_Tero says:
::scans freq's from planet to hear the reports::
TacBrianR says:
::scans the planet::
SO_Fast says:
:: scans the moon and planet extinivly::
CO_Klord says:
Fast: ayn life left on the moon?
CEO_Gabel says:
*BRIDGE* Sheilds are now working at 110%, but the sheild gride is beginning to decay
SO_Fast says:
CO: yes sir. but 4,123 casulties
FC_Benson thinks: I think it's 4,124!!
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* I knew you could handle it now get it stableized and fix the ret of the ship
TacBrianR says:
CO: Sir, there's a launch coming from the Southern continent!!
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Sir...Do we have any idea oof how they developed thier technology so fast?
CO_Klord says:
Snow: do you think we can find out on the moon or should we send an AT to the planet?
FC_Benson says:
ALL: Maybe it was klingons.
CO_Klord says:
TAC: track it , what kind of launch?
OPS_Tero says:
FC:maybe Dominion
FC_Benson says:
CO: Should i avoid the new launch?
CSO_Snow says:
CO: I would suggest the planet..
CEO_Gabel says:
::Attemps to stablize the shields::
SO_Fast says:
FC I tack that remark insulting.
CO_Klord says:
Tero: not yet but we will find out
TacBrianR says:
::taps the console busily::
FC_Benson says:
SO: Well, not all of 'em are good.
CO_Klord says:
FCO: keep us out of sight
SO_Fast says:
FC: so I still find it insulting
CEO_Gabel says:
::Thinks to himself, there is just to much raw energy comming from the war core, how can I control the flow?::
OPS_Tero says:
::llooks at FC wonders if he realizes that the CO is half klingon::
FC_Benson says:
CO: Aye, aye. ::manuvers away::
CO_Klord says:
Snow: care to take another trip down?::smiles::
FC_Benson thinks: ::I made a BIG mistake, but it's my romulan nature::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: I live for excitement Sir..::Smiles back::
TacBrianR says:
::stares at his console, perplexed::
CO_Klord says:
Snow: pick your team and report to TR1, remember to wear native dress
TacBrianR says:
CO:Sir...that launch was a ship
TacBrianR says:
CO: a little larger than a shuttle
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Aye Sir..
CO_Klord says:
TAC: what is its corse?
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* The only way to stablize the Sheilds is to drain the energy in the warp core, and that can only be done with a High level phaser blast(the phase blast will pass throught the warp core and low its yeld)!
OPS_Tero says:
CO:are we beaming the AT to the mooon or thr Planet?
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The ship has cleared the atmoshpere and is headed straight for Titan.
FC_Benson thinks: Well, seeing as there is a ship comin towards us...
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* what is the chance of damage to the core?
FC_Benson says:
CO: Evasive manuvers, sir??
CO_Klord says:
OPS: planet
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO*Minimal
TacBrianR says:
CO: It's heading toward us!
CO_Klord says:
FCO: I said keep us out of sight
OPS_Tero says:
CO:AYE ...
FC_Benson says:
::manuvers away from ship0::
CSO_Snow says:
Fast: Your with me, TR!...on the double
SO_Fast says:
CO: six lifeforms on the ship sir
CO_Klord says:
*Snow* we will delay the AT till we deal with this ship
FC_Benson says:
::stays away from ship::
SO_Fast says:
CSO:yes sir
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The ship matches the maneuvers.
CSO_Snow says:
::Looks back to the Captain::CO: Aye Sir...Fast..belay that last order
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* I just had a interesting thought how did a preindustrial society, reach the nuclear age in only 40 years??
FC_Benson says:
::manuvers some more::
TacBrianR says:
CO: awaiting orders::
SO_Fast says:
CSO: yes sir
CO_Klord says:
TAC: what is their mode of propulsion?
AGMDave is now known as CptYeap.
TacBrianR says:
::scans the ship::
FC_Benson thinks: Are these guys actually this good??
CSO_Snow says:
::Moves to Science Station with Fast..::
FC_Benson thinks: no way!!
FC_Benson says:
::prepares for anything::
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* that is the question of the day isnt it ::laughs::
SO_Fast says:
:: lets CSO sit down::
SO_Fast says:
whispers too CSO : have fun?
CSO_Snow says:
Fast: You will have your chance very soon..
OPS_Tero says:
CO:we are being hailed::there goes the primeD
CSO_Snow says:
Fast: what are you getting on that ship..?
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* I f we ingage this ship we will not have warp capacity, because of the re-routing of power
SO_Fast says:
CO: they are useing impulse drive sir.
CO_Klord says:
OPS: open a chanel
OPS_Tero says:
::opens COM for hail
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* we do not have warp capabality!
CO_Klord says:
*CEO*acknowledged
CptYeap says:
Titan: This is Captain Yeap from the Planet shroooog. Please respond.
FC_Benson says:
::prepares to evade if nessecary::
TacBrianR says:
::looks at viewscreen for a face::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Shall I respond
FC_Benson thinks: ::i wander where the good doctor is tonite::
CO_Klord says:
<COM> COYeap:this is CO Klord of the starship Titan
CEO_Gabel says:
::begins to mess around with the warp core connectioin::
CptYeap says:
ACTION: The ship matches maneuvers, but does not gain on Titan.
OPS_Tero says:
::puts alien ship on screen::
CEO_Gabel says:
::thinking of a way that the ship may regain sheilds and engines at the same time::
FC_Benson says:
CO: Sir, this ship knows we are here. Maybe we should come around to face them.
SO_Fast says:
CSO: maybe we'll make friends
CEO_Gabel says:
::thinks for a second::
CO_Klord says:
Snow: if ther propusion is impulse they have FTL travel I think we should acknoledge their hale dont you?
CptYeap says:
*Klord*: Welcome to our system. Our government wishes to thank you for helping us.
TacBrianR says:
::taps his console to keep busy::
FC_Benson says:
::Pretends to keep busy::
CEO_Gabel says:
::O'Brain coaxed his ship to a higher warp factor, so with that info, I can regain minmal warp power::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: I would think that if they had that capability, we would not be breaking the Prime directive
CO_Klord says:
*Yeap* The united Federation of Planets officially acknowledges your thands
OPS_Tero says:
::run diagnostic of power allocation
CptYeap says:
*Klord*: The United what?
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* I can regain warp power by following a variation on O'Brian's reconfigureations
TacBrianR says:
whispers to CO: no weapons or shields, sir
CO_Klord says:
*Yeap* perhaps you could clear up a mystery for us?
SO_Fast says:
CO: they do have artificial gravity and life suppurt sir.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* Minimal warp power restored
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* make it so::nods to TAC::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* we have an max of warp 2 and 3
CEO_Gabel says:
that is all
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* acknowledged
CptYeap says:
*Klord*: And what would that be?
TacBrianR says:
::taps his feet annoyingly::
FC_Benson says:
::breaks out a snickers bar::
FC_Benson thinks: :: I may be here a while::
TacBrianR says:
::stops tapping and stares at the Snickers bar
CO_Klord says:
*Yeap* our information from 40 years ago indicate your civilization was far from space flight, your advances are remarkable. How did you accomplish it?
CSO_Snow says:
::Waits for responce from Yeap::
CO_Klord says:
::asside to Tac: get wepons on line
FC_Benson says:
::prepares to go to warp if neccessary::
Tac_Brian has joined the conversation.
OPS_Tero says:
::still trying to figure how they have come so far along::
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* eta on shields?
CptYeap says:
*Klord*: Indeed we were. We met a race about 20 years ago that were very interested in some crystals our planet had in abundance.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO*Sheilds are up and running on 100%
SO_Fast says:
CO: dilithium
CO_Klord says:
*Yeap* would you please discride this race?
CO_Klord says:
::Nods to Fast::
TacBrianR has left the conversation.
Tac_Brian is now known as TacBrianR.
OPS_Tero says:
::waiting on thier answer with anticipation
CptYeap says:
*Klord*: They were short and ugly with huge ears, from the pictures I saw.
OPS_Tero says:
::Ferrengi::
CSO_Snow says:
::Whispers to CO:: CO: If these people gained this technology from someone else, i am sure they do not fully understand what they have, i believe we should stop contact as soon as possible, we may be violating the Prime directive..
SO_Fast says:
ALL: great ferangi
TacBrianR says:
::says some swear in klingon::
FC_Benson says:
CO: P-D is only applicable if they don't have the technology, right??
CO_Klord says:
Snow; I believe you are correct::mutters damn profit seakers::
CptYeap says:
*Klord*: They traded alot of technology for a small amount of crystals.
SO_Fast says:
::turns too tac:: Tac you said that wrong.
CO_Klord says:
*Yeap* do they come here often?
FC_Benson thinks: ::lets trap 'em and destroy 'em. (the ferengi!)::
OPS_Tero says:
All:doesn't that mean that the Ferrengi violated the prime if they are members of the Federation??
CO_Klord says:
*Yeaop* are there any here now?
FC_Benson says:
Tero: Anything for a profit, I'm afraid.
TacBrianR says:
SO: I did?
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* Warp engines are stable, and sheilds are up at full capacity
SO_Fast says:
Tac : you emphasied the wrong words.
CptYeap says:
*Klord*: I'm afraid I'm not privy to that information. They have aparently have an exclusive agreement with our leaders.
CO_Klord says:
*Yeap* We will be leaving your system soon but I'm sure the federation will be in touch with your people
TacBrianR says:
::mutters another swear in Bajoran::
FC_Benson says:
:;I need some time of the bridge::
SO_Fast says:
Tac: wa?
CO_Klord says:
FCO: take us home
FC_Benson says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CptYeap says:
*Klord*: We are sorry to hear that. We were hoping you wanted to trade too.
FC_Benson says:
CO: Sir?
CO_Klord says:
Snow: you have the com, I'll be in the RR making a report to SF
CptYeap says:
<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
CptYeap says:
<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>.


